
mjh + art 
Martha Jefferson Self-Guided 

Hospital Art Tour
We welcome you to experience the MJH healing environment 

by using this as a self-guided walking tour of some of 
our Art collection displayed in public spaces.



Hospital 1st Floor
Artist: Krista Townsend
Title: Freedom    
Location: Wall directly in front of hospital elevators    

Description: Ms. Townsend has an extensive education and training in art 
including Medical and Biological illustrations. She moved to Charlottesville in 
2007 and began showing her work in Virginia and Washington DC. 
https://www.kristatownsend.com/

Artist: Carlos Beltran Baldiviezo  
Title: Aelous   
Location: Left out of hospital elevator     

Description: Mr. Baldiviezo has a BFA from Mississippi State University 
and is resident artist in the ceramics department of the Art League School.

Artist: Delmond Brown Hall IV  
Title: Polarity   
Location: Back wall SIPC waiting area   

Description: Mr. Hall has been an artist from a very young age with his 
first solo show at age 11. He studied at the School of the Museum of Fine 
Art in Boston, traveled the country and settled back in Virginia 2001. He is 
a nationally exhibited and collected artist with paintings in over 100 private 
and public collections. http://www.lightandsoundofgod.com/bio.html

Artist: Suzanne Bryan   
Title: Gypsey Family  
Location: SIPC waiting area behind desk     

Description: Ms. Bryan works with layers of media, representing layers 
of consciousness. Her development of imagery through her intuitive and 
process driven style creates rich and interesting surfaces that draw the 
viewer into an investigative dialogue.

Artist: Robin Braun   
Title: Seascape  
Location: Wall in front of restroom     

Description: Ms. Braun is an accomplished artist. “Best known for her fine 
small paintings of the ocean, rivers and marshes and the insects and the 
bees that live in their grassy midst.” She also has makes jewelry which is for 
purchase. http://robinbraunart.com/
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Artist: Tom Tartaglino   
Title: Sky Crossing  
Location: Left of stairs

Description: Mr. Tartaglino was born in Germany, grew up in Maryland 
and moved to Palmyra, Virginia in 1979. He received his BFA form Virginia 
Commonwealth University and has been working as an artist ever since. 
Mr. Tartaglino is a plein aire painter that works transforms the literal into 
the emotive. https://tomtartaglino.com/

Artist: Meredith Hannon   
Title: Child with Butterflies 
Location: Admit Recovery Entrance     

Artist: Unknown   
Title: The Healer’s Touch  
Location: Serenity Garden- waiting area between C1 & W1   

Description: This beautiful serpentine stone sculpture was commissioned 
through the DAISY Foundation to honor exceptional nursing care. It is 
carved from the African stone and its purchase provides life-sustaining 
income for artists and their families in Zimbabwe. 

https://tomtartaglino.com/
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Hospital 2nd Floor
Artist: Jessie Coles  
Title: Babka with Lemons  
Location: Across from hospital elevators    

Description: Ms. Cole graduated from the University of Virginia with a BA 
degree in Studio Art. She started painting fulltime in 2001. Ms. Cole paints 
large, abstract still-lifes characterized by rich layering of strong colors. 
https://jessiecolespainting.weebly.com/

Artist: Scott Supraner  
Title: Radiance   
Location: Across from hospital elevators

Description: Mr. Supraner was born in Brooklyn, NY and received his BFA 
Sculpture. He relocated to the Shenandoah Valley in 1989. Mr. Supraner 
developed a new way to work with clay and glaze and began to create 
ceramic wall reliefs. He is a full-time ceramic artist and continues to exhibit 
in shows and galleries throughout the US. http://scottsupraner.com

Artist: Varies   
Title: Rotating Art exhibit  
Location: Left off the hospital elevators    

Artist: Ron Boehmer  
Title: Shenandoah River  
Location: Right off hospital elevators behind registration desk 

Description: Mr. Boehmer was born in Maryland and studied at the 
Maryland Institute of Art and did his graduate studies at the University of 
Pennsylvania and studied with several notable artist of the day. He moved to 
Virginia in 1978. Mr. Boehmer is a co-founder of the Beverley Street Studio 
School where he still teaches. https://faso.com/artists/ronboehmer.html

Artist: Fred Nichols  
Title: Summer Cascades  
Location: Left off elevator, wall to the right of entrance to C2 

Description: Mr. Nicholas has studied art in France, the University of 
Virginia and received his M.F.A from the Pratt Institute. His subject is 
landscapes in its primitive wilderness state. Mr. Nichols media is oils, 
watercolor and silkscreens. https://www.frednichols.com/
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Artist: Mike Fitts  
Title: McCall’s Dress pattern  
Location: Wall in front of Restrooms        

Artist: Joan Griffin  
Title: Autumn Mosai   
Location: Hallway towards Wendel 2       

Description: Ms. Griffin has been weaving for over 40 years and is 
a fulltime studio artist. She has a MFA in textile design from Antioch 
University and a BS Art Education from S.U.N.Y College, Buffalo, NY. Ms. 
Griffin has taught in various art centers, colleges, and high schools.
https://joangriffintapestry.com/

Artist: Diane Tesler  
Title: Multiple Arrangements  
Location: Waiting area between Cornell 2 and Wendell 2   

Description: Ms. Tesler began her career in Hawaii drawn to the quality 
of light and a compelling subject. She relocated to Virginia and joined the 
Torpedo Factory Art Center where she was a painter and instructor. In 
2012 she moved to paint fulltime and teach Kewanna, Indiana. 
https://dianetesler.com/

Artist: Joan Griffin  
Title: Dutch Treat   
Location: Across from Seale II conference room   

Description: Ms. Griffin has been weaving for over 40 years and is 
a fulltime studio artist. She has a MFA in textile design from Antioch 
University and a BS Art Education from S.U.N.Y College, Buffalo, NY. Ms. 
Griffin has taught in various art centers, colleges, and high schools.
https://joangriffintapestry.com/

Artist: Gray Dodson  
Title: Forsythia   
Location: Across from Wendel 2 - patient room 2036-2048   

Description: Ms. Dodson was born in the Virginia Tidewater region until 
she moved to Nelson County in 1995. She is a fulltime painter working 
on site through out the United States and a variety of countries. Ms. 
Dodson work is about place and mood and color and light are extremely 
important. http://www.graysdodson.com/
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Hospital 3rd Floor
Artist: Chris Stephens  
Title: Sycamore   
Location: Behind lobby desk   

Description: Mr. Stephens lives in Front Royal, Virginia and he holds a MFA 
from James Madison University. He paints from life using vibrant colored 
oil as his selected media. Mr. Stephens uses color to convey his feelings of 
the experience. He paints abstracts, landscapes, vertical landscapes, figure 
and works in sculpture. https://chrisstephens.art/

Artist: Vee Osvalds   
Title: Pendant Light   
Location: Main lobby above round table    

Description: Ms. Ozbey was born in Oklahoma and lives in Earlysville 
VA. She worked as a watercolorist for many years and now her artist 
expression is oil on canvas abstracts that are bold and colorful. 
https://www.ninaozbey.com/home

Artist: Priscilla Long Whitlock 
Title: Forsythia, Spring   
Location: Behind piano      

Description: Ms. Whitlock has been painting for many years and her 
interest is to interpret landscape. She is an awarded artist and her work 
is in collections in MD, VA, NC and France. Her subject matter is about 
physicality and energy of the paint and less about landscape as “scenery”. 
https://priscillalongwhitlock.com/about

Artist: Unknown  
Title: Unknown   
Location: Across from C3 - patient rooms 3001-3012   

Artist: Varies   
Title: Rotating Art exhibit  
Location: Across from W3 waiting area    
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Artist: Meredith McKnown  
Title: Love    
Location: Across from W3 waiting area    

Description: Ms. McKnown is a former Obstetrics nurse at Sentara Martha 
Jefferson Hospital who now pursues her passion for photography full time. 
Her inspiration is between people and what they love most. Her work 
captures emotions in images that creates timeless portraits with indelible 
memories to accompany. https://www.mckownphotography.com/

Artist: Gray Dodson  
Title: River Blues   
Location: Wendel 3 waiting area     

Description: Ms. Dodson was born in the Virginia Tidewater region until 
she moved to Nelson County in 1995. She is a fulltime painter working 
on site throughout the United States and a variety of countries. Ms. 
Dodson work is about place, and mood and color and light are extremely 
important. http://www.graysdodson.com/

https://www.mckownphotography.com/
http://www.graysdodson.com/ 
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Hospital 4th Floor
Artist: Russ Warren   
Title: Mare    
Location: Small dining room     

Description: Mr. Warren was born in Washington, DC, grew up in Texas, 
and received his MFA from the University of Texas in San Antonio. He 
taught painting and printmaking at Davidson College. Mr. Warren is a 
contemporary figurative painter exhibited extensively throughout the US 
and abroad. https://hodgestaylor.com/artists/russ-warren/

Artist: Fred Nichols  
Title: Goshen Pass on the Maury 
Location: Hallway toward large cafeteria     

Description: Mr. Nicholas has studied art in France, the University of 
Virginia and received his M.F.A from the Pratt Institute. His subject is 
landscapes in its primitive wilderness state. Mr. Nichols media is oils, 
watercolor and silkscreens. https://www.frednichols.com/

Artist: Cynthia Burke  
Title: Bunny    
Location: Large dining room booth #4    

Description: Ms. Burke works have been exhibited throughout the east 
coast. For the last 20 years she has painted out of her studio in the 
McGuffey Art Center. https://www.studioburke.com

Artist: Richard Crozier  
Title: Rivanna Dam & Waynesboro 
Location: 4 paintings over the microwave station   

Description: Mr. Crozier lives in Charlottesville Virginia since the mid-1970 
and was a Professor of Art at the University of Virginia until he retired 
in 2011. Mr. Crozier likes to paint small scenes from his car, turning 
quiet street scenes into quiet beauty. His work is more of an impression 
than a precise recording. https://manettishremmuseum.ucdavis.edu/
ThiebaudNewGen/richard-crozier
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Artist: Rob Llewellyn  
Title: Radishes    
Location: Above the fireplace     

Description: Mr. Llewellyn works out of his studio in Earlysville, Virginia 
and he is a prominent professional photographer. His love of photography 
started in high school and later he studied under Imogen Cunningham. 
He has published Thirty-five books based on his photography. He has a 
special focus on landscapes and trees and that is not all. 
https://www.robertllewellyn.com/LLEWELLYN/1/caption

Artist: Nancy Monacelli  
Title: Lettuce    
Location: Large dining room booth #3    

Artist: Michael Rothstein  
Title: Untitled - Pen and Ink (2)  
Location: Large dining room - Jut out - right wall   

Description: Mr. Rothstein (3/19/1908 – 7/6/1993) was born in London, 
England and studied art at Chelsea Polytechnic and at the Center School 
of Arts and Crafts. Mr. Rothstein’s early art was Neo-Romantic landscapes 
and topographical watercolors. He became increasing fascinated with 
print making. He authored several books on Art and taught art for many 
years and lectured through the USA. 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Michael_Rothenstein
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